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ERE MICRO-ORGANISM. OB' GllnlhlS.

On the 23rd April 1905, appeared the memoir T
in which Schaudinn and Hoffmann announced that they ^^
had discovered in syphilitic lesions, a micro-organism •r-n' — ^ ce7'~
which they then called the Spirochaeta pallida1^),
but to which they subsequently gave the name of
Gpironema pallidum.and finally of Treponema pallidum.

Since Schaudinn's discovery an astonish¬
ingly large number of articles and papers have appear¬
ed on the subject,which-bear eloquent testimony - to
the great amount of interest which the history of
this organism has elicited.

We propose in this thesis to give a
critical survey and digest of our present knowledge
of the Treponema pallidum.

After a brief historical review of the
whole subject,we propose to deal with the morphologi-
caljand other characters of the Treponema, laying special
stress on the factors which have enabled us to con¬
sider this micro-organism as being the true caejfal
agent of syphilis.

As soon as the important part played by
micro-organisms in the pathology and causation of
diseases had become an established fact,syphilis was
one of the many diseases to which bacteriologists,
immediately directed their attention. Everything in
the study of the disease,its contagious' nature,its
clinical and anatomo-pathological analogies to other
bacterial diseases,its general evolution,all tended
to prove that it was probably a germ disease. In

spite

(.1). Spirochaeta being a Latin feminine, the adjective
is pallida,while it is pallidum in the case of Spiro-
nema and Treponema,vrhich are Greek neuters. Gjpiro-
chdeta pallida is the name by-which the organism is
usually known,but as Levy-Bing remarks."Treponema palli-^
dum.beinn Schaudinn1s latest nomenclature,should be usdd
instead. It is the term which we shall employ in this
thesis,in speaking ofi the organism of syphilis.
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spite however,of the most rigid bacteriological
technique,all attempts at discovering the catfgal
organism failed. It is true that a large number of
organisms,cocci,bacilli,spirilla amoebae,protosoa,
trypanoscmata,in fact nearly every known form of
micro-organism^ were found and described, to which their
discoverers attributed -"fi"auSaCi cm exf- t-he—dnrsett^r.
but none of these have ever withstood the test of fur¬
ther and more thorough researches. Most of the organ¬
isms described,are now buried in the limbo of a for¬
gotten past,from which we do not intend to resuscitate
them.Vie shall confine ourselves to mentioning a few
of those which at the time excited a certain amount of
interest,and may^&chieved some ephemereal success in
being considered 'the specif10.germ of

, The first mention made^of a syphilitic JZ
microbe was that described by Donne in 1837, under the ... ^ ' Lc £
name of Yibrio lineola. This organism was of the nature Li "XlLC,
of a spirochaete, and--was probably no other than the
Dpirochaeta refringetts. of which we shall speak later-
In 1884,Dustgarten described an organism,which for a
long time obtained a large measure of success. He had
found it on 16 different occasions,in chancres and
gummata. In 1885,babes confirmed these results,and
considered Bustgarten's bacillus as diagnostic of
syphilis. It was an acid-fast bacillus resembling Kockh
bacillus. It is now believed that this organism was
probably the harmlessjsmegma bacillus.

During the last lb years Yon Neissen with
an uncommon tenacity of purpose,has maintained the
specificity of an organism which he discovered in.1896;
it belongs to the group of pseudo-dipiheritic bacilli,
and is essentially polymorphous. By means of cultures
supplied by Neissen himself,Neisser in Java,failed to
inoculate the diseaseMfcn monkeys.

Another diptheria-like bacillus was des¬
cribed by Paulsen in 1902. Edax Joseph and Piorkowsky
have also described a similar bacterium They obtained
it in cultures by placing fresh human placenta,collect¬
ed aseptically, in a media>h.to which they added syphil¬
itic sperm obtained during the secondary period. In

1<k 1901 Disie and Jullien obtained an organism from the
blood;-which they easily succeeded in cultivating on the
ordinary media,and which they considered as being

specific
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specif ic, sine© it was agglutinated, by the serum of
syphilitics.

The least objections that can be brought
forward against the specific nature of these organ¬
isms, is the fact that they are not found in all syphil¬
itic lesions; they are moreover obtained by methods
which do not entirely exclude the possibility of second¬
ary infection.

These continual failures had naturally led
to a spirit of discouragement among bacteriologists;
experiments and researches on the subject were for a
time almost abandoned; it was thought by some that if
there really existed a germ,it was probably ulcra-
microscopic;while others seemed to think that the
disease was.probably not of microbic origin,but due
to something in che nature of an enzfae. Conjectures and
theories took the place of experimental observation.
After years of barren and fruitless research, oacteriolp «|
gy,on which such hopes had been hased of solving
the problem of the pathology of a disease which had for
.so long baffled all the efforts of science,had also to
acknowledge itself vanquished.

One great factor which seriously hindered 0
tfr- experimental observation and research,was the fact that

L- it had been found impossible to inoculate the disease ~
i/vito animals. Many attempts were made at various times to
inoculate syphilisUio an-imaJko, birds, cold-blooded animal#,
rabbit,guinea-pig,mouse,dog,cat,goat,sheep,hare,cow,
pig,and the inferior monkeys,but none of these proved
successful.

Hunter in 1789,and Hicord in 1835,had
already made attempts in.this'direction but failed.
•»e shall confine ourselves to giving a short descrip-
tionjof a few of the rare cases where a certain measure
of success seemed to have been achieved.

In 1878, Klebs announced that he had
succeeded in inoculating syphilis^wfeb a monkey by in¬
jecting a fragment of a hard chancre beneath the
animal's skin. In spite of his great reputation,no
credence was attached to kleb's statement,the general
opinion being that he had merely succeeded in
inoculating tuberculosis.

Four years later, in 1882,MartiS^i and
Hamie presented to the bociete Medicale des Hofepitaux
of Paris,a monkey named Fracastor,after the author of
£ ' . . . . ... ... . _ «» ........... ... ...

the

d
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the poem, on syphilis,which they had successfully
inoculated with the disease,and•in which later they
described the presence of secondary lesions.

In 1881,Paul Hansel! made some experiments
on the rabbit,which he inoculated with products from
secondary syphilitic lesions. After a certain incuba¬
tion period,the animal presented lesions which
histologically seemed of syphilitic nature.

Speech in 1883,after a large number of
failures among several species of monkeys,stated that
he had been successful in inoculating the diseaseMiO
a macacus.

Maurice Nicollg in 1893, after a large
number of unsuccessful attempts, succeeded in pro¬
ducing in a macacus,syphilitic papules at the points of
inoculation,but without causing a general infection.
His brother,Charles Nicollfi, in 1899,obtained similar
results among 8 macaques(M.sin«cus),after incubation
periods varying from 15-19 days; in one case only «a3
there any lymphatic enlargement.

None of these experiments had however ,

destroyed the dogma of>the non-inoculability of
to syphilis tn_nni nn.l.g. oournier in his well known treat¬
ise (Iraitement de la Syphilis,1899)• wrote "Syphilis
is a disease exclusively proper to the human species".
This indeed was almost the universal opinion held on
the subject when in July 1903, Metchnikoff and Roux
made their classical communication to the Academy of
Medicine in Parisfand definitely proved that syphilis
could be transmitted to the anthropoid apes., we had
the occasion whilst working at the Pasteur Institute,
to e^xmine some of the inoculated apes,and can testify
as to the specific character of the sores. Shey sub¬
sequently showed that the disease could also be com¬

municated, though in a less degree,to the inferior
catarrhini. Iheir results have since been amply con¬
firmed by Neiaser, Haysar.and others,and have now passed'
into the domain of established facts.

Ihe lesions are, as one might expect/*much
more typical of the human disease in the case of the
anthropoid apes,than they are in the case of the

inferior
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detail .into the

ofAthe disease

inferior catarrhini. 2he former are not only very
similar to man in their general structure and anatomy,
but there is also a very close blood relationship.tCheir
blood serum is very similar if not identical to the
human blood serum,to such an extent,that of all sera ,

it is only the sera of the anthropoid apes,which do not
exercise any destructive influence on the human W.
cells, 'fheir haemfclytic properties are absolutely
identical. Grunbaum (.Lancet,January 18th,1902)^found
that the serum of animals injected with human blood,
gives' a precipitate, not only with this blood, but also
with that of the anthropoid apes,the chimpanzee,
gorilla and ourang-outang. "It was impossible to dis¬
tinguish this precipitate either by the quality or the
quantity with that obtained from human blood'

I have entered with some

subject of the experimental inoculation'
tQi iurumnliS, because iketchnikoff and Roux's discovery
opened up a new era in the study of syphilis. Fresh
impetus was given to the study of the disease,great
interest was naturally once more aroused in the search
for the causal agent>as a result of which,numerous
investigations were again made in this direction.

In 1905, a paper was read in Berlin by
Siegel.in which he stated that he had found in the
blood and exudate of syphilitics,a minute ciliated
protoza,Cytorrhyctes luis. which he considered to be
the specific germ of the disease.This communication
created at the time a great deal of interest,especially
in German medical circles,where it was held by many
that the true microbe of syphilis had at last.been
found. Ihe inoculation of syphilitic productsfaTto
animals gave rise to a proliferation in their blood
and tissues of the cytorrhyctes luis. Ihe inoculation
of the pulp of these infected organsHo healthy animals
produced the same symptoms in the latter.

It is somewhat difficult to state the part
played,if any,by this organism in syphilis. \It may
possibly be some involution form in the life history of
Treponema pallidum.? Ihe general opinion however,is
that it bears no causal relation to the disease,as it
stated chat it has also been found outside of syphilis.

£he great interest in the discovery of this
organism lies in the fact that it led to the discovery

Jb I.S-C
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of the Treponema pallidum. It was in trying to verify
Siegel's results that Schaudinn was struck with the
large number of a small spiral corkscrew shaped organ¬
ism which he met with in all the syphilitic products
he examined. In his first memoir in connection with
Hoffman,he described two organisms,a larger easily
stained spirillum to which he gave the name of
Spirochaeta refringeas,and a smaller feebly stained
spirillum to which he gave the name Spirochaeta
pallida,and which Hoffman and himself thought might
possibly be the causal agent of syphilis.

Schaudinn^and Hoffman's observations have
since been confirmed by observers in all parts of the
"world. During the last two years the links in the chain
of evidence have gradually been forged,and little doubt
is now left that science has at last succeeded in
laying her hands on the true specific germ of syphilis,
which had for so long eluded her grasp.

It is true that the organism has not as yet
fulfilled all of Koch's essential conditions,the tripod
of ideal certaintyjks regards the specificity of any
organism.

1. It should be found in all undoubted
cases of the disease,either in the adult
form,or in some involution form.

2. It should be obtained in pure cultures
3. The inoculation of these pure cultures:*,

should determine in living beings a disease
similar to that from which the microbe is
obtained.
To these we may add a fourth, vis.-; That it

should not be found outside that particular disease.
It is easy to understand that these proofs

at times are of unequal value,and that we may under
certain conditions ascribe to an organism a pathogenic
relation to a disease,without it, absolutely ful¬
filling all these requiremM'tH4
towards the realisation of this end that all bacterio¬
logical enquiries should tend. -We shall see that in the
case of syphilis,this desideratum has not yet been
attained.

Before proceeding any further,we may pause
and enquire why the organism of syphilis was not dis¬
covered long ago,why was so much time required to
arrive at what apparently seems such a simple solution?
Bacteriological technique was sufficiently advanced
to have enabled us to do s-o. The Treponema pallidum has
it is true/ little affinity for most stains. One of the

best
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best stains for demonstrating it, is Giemsa's stain;
it can however be equally stained ana demonstrated.,
by such substances as fuchsine,methyl violet,
gentian, stains commonly employed in laboratories,
and which must have been used in the search for it.
It had indeed been seen by Bordet and Gengou in 1903
in a scraping from a chancrej they had not however
attributed to it any etiological relation to the
disease,as they had never succeeded again in seeing
it.

Many a discovery is but the resurrection
of facts already known or something previously seen.
It however often requires a fortuitous combination of
circumstances before a discovery can make any
headv/ay. Schaudinn's discovery arrived at a time when
great interest had just been revived in the study of
syphilis,and there were many who were only too eager
to prove or disprove the specific nature of the
organism he described. When once success had been
attained,astonishment was expressed that it had been
so long in coming. "Bien n'est plus claire que ce
qu'cto a trouvd"' hier", says Biot, "et rien n'est plus
difficile a voir que ce qu* oto, \l!jpuvera domain".

Ihe organism described by Gchaudinn is a J?
very fine corkscrew-shaped spirillum, the thickness of Jfottp'k 7
which is never more than ip,and sometimes cannot even
be measured. Its length varies between 4 |i and 14 fi
according to the number of spirals present. She spirals
are very variable in number,the average being 8-12;
as many as 30 have however been counted (Betarelli. ail<L
Volpino). Hhese spirals are very fine,regular,set
closely together almost at an acute angle,and are
always present even though the organism be at rest
or dead. She extremities terminate in very fine
endings,so fine indeed that it is almost impossible
to state exactly where they end (.Milian). It is *.
motile,and moves by rotation on its longitudinal
axis, as well as by flexion, of its body.. Very fine
flagellae one at each extremity have been described
i.Hexheimer and Gchaudinn). It is apparently a very
frail organism. "She syphilitic virus" says Metch-
nikoff,"remains virulent only for a few hours
outside the organism; drying destroys its virulence.
When kept at a low temperature it soon ceases to be

active



active. Heated to 48°C the virus no longer trans- ^
nits syphilis. -4,i^o *-^3^ attempts at cultivating the organ- _

ism have hitherto failed. Levaditc and Mc Intosh ^
however state Unnales de l'Institut Pasteur, Oct.,
19C7) that they have succeeded in cultivating the
Treponema by means of the collodion sac method. Ihe
material which was obtained from the primary lesion
of a rhesus monkey was enclosed in a collodion sac
and placed in the peritomal cavity of a macacus
cynomolgus. Subsequent passages were effected by
successive transferences of the material into
collodion sacs,which were inserted into the peri-
tonal cavity of rabbits. Up to the time of writing,
twelve passages had been effected, and fifty-nine.*1^
successfully inoculated during a period of 74 days.
In spite of the progressive dilution of the virulent
material, the late*.cultures were found to be richer in
treponemata than the earlier. Yarious other bacteria
were also found in the sacs,among which was the
stWptococcus pyogenes. When tested on monkeys and on
a chimpanzee,the parasites recovered from the sacs,
were found to have completely lost thei-r virulence,
but their morphological,staining/and biological
characters were very similar to those of the Treponema
The. authors therefore conclude that they have succeed-
ed^ultivating a genuine though non-virulent form
of the Treponema pallidum.

Uevaditc. had previously succeeded in
cultivating some allied spirilla,viz., the Sp.
gallinarum,spirillum of tick fever, and the
Upirochaeta refringers.

Bertarelli also states that he has succeed¬
ed in cultivating the Treponema in the rabbit's eye
through five generations; inoculation of these
cultureswto the monkey produced syphils.

These results however require confirma¬
tion before they can be finally accepted.

The organism may be examined in the liv- £7/.
ing state by means of fresh preparations in saline n .

solution, and their movements watched. Hoffman and
Hale state that experienced observers will find this (}._t \.. j e,
method the best and most useful. To differentiate
such living spirochaetes however,is a matter of
extreme difficulty and according to Uchaudinn

impossible

L') ^ 4T
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impossible.
It is by means of smear preparations, stain¬

ed by Giemsa or sections impregnated with silver
nitrate,that the best results have hitherto been
obtained.

In making smear preparations,the following
precautions should be taken in order to obtain satis-

<fx^c^cdCr'** - factory results.
The sore,cutaneous lesion or mucous patch

from which the preparation is to be made,should be
thoroughly cleansed; this can easily be done by nieaiis
of a piece of sterilised gause or lint soaked in "wfrtti
water. »«e should also bear in mind that in the chancre/
the syphilitic lesion is localised in the dermis,where
sections have shown that the Treponema is most
abundant. The nearer we get to the surface of the
epidermis,the scarcer are the organisms; they are
not usually found beyond the stratum granulosum.(hhrman)
Should the epidermis be injured ,the surface^the papule
or chancre becomes the seat ot| a secondary infection;
the consequent presence of 'cellular detritus, of
leucocytes, albumin^ous precipitates, the large number of
organisms of suppuration,and lastly the presence of
large spirochetes,which are not uncommon in ulcerative
lesions,all tend to render the search for the treponema
in these cases extremely difficult. To avoid this,we
should neglect the superficial layers of the lesion
and try to obtain our material frota the deeper layers,
and in the case of the chancre especially from the /
papillary layer of the dernis(Bevy-Bing). he can usually,
do this after a preliminary washing,by scraping the
lesion with a needle or fine knife or , until
a serous exudate appears,care being taken not to
cause any bleeding. In the case of the roseola^push,
a small blister should be applied to a macule; the
serous exudate as well as a scraping from the. denuded
surface should then be examined. It seems however that
it is with the greatest difficulty that the treponema
can be demonstrated in this lesion. We have only once
succeeded in seeing it.

In the case of a crustaceous papule,the
scab should first be removed,and a scraping made from
the denuded surface.

In all cases,the films shouxd be made as

thin
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thin as possible.
The stain first used by Bchaudinn to demonstrate

the Treponema was Giemsa's original stain. It is
essentially an aqueous solution of asure, methylene blue,
and eosine. After fixation in absolute alcohol for
about 10 minutes,the preparation was placed in this
solution for 16-24 hours.

It was however soon found that equally good
results could be obtained with much more rapidity
by using a solution of Giemsa in methyl alcohol instead
of water. This stain is now found all prepared on the
market^ The solution pefgre^se is ^ .
5-4 times its volume of distilled water. The treponemata
are already stained after 15 minutes, b#t the best time
is about an hour. The preparationd^^ouldAbe placed
facets, downwards in the solution on account of the large
amount of deposit which is formed; after removal £< X&uq
should be thoroughly washed in water.

Hoffmann and Hale recommend fixation by osmic
acid vapour instead of alcohol. Five cubic centimetres
of a l/£ osmic acid solution is placed in a small watch
glass,and to this ten drops of glacial acetic acid is
added,and some clean cover-slips are then exposed to
the osmic acid vapour over the watch glass for 2
minutes. The secretion to be examined is then applied
to the cover-slips on the exposed surf ace ^au^n.^aiJ
exposed to the osmic acid vapour for 1-2 minulTes^efore fr" ^:
being stained. By this method thicker smears can be
examined and the spirals and extremities of the Trep¬
onema are shown with more detail.

It was thought for a comparatively long time
that Giemsa's stain was the only stain for which the
treponema had any affinity. It has now been shown that
staisfactory results can be obtained with a large number
of other stains,e.g.,all the various derivatives of the
Homanowsky method,Marino,Beishman,Jenner,Laveran,etc.,
various solutions of gentian violet,and carbol
fuchsine (hot), (i)

Giemsa's method is the only one of which we have
had any practical experience. By this method the
treponemata are stained a light red,while the large

J spirochaetes are stained blue.
4-C- V<e shall now proceed to the study of sections.

he silver impregnation method is the only one by which

the

(l) Giemsascthe Losung fur die Romanowsky Farbung,
Dr. Grubler et £ie,Beipaig.

(^-J (Letot
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the organism can be demonstrated in the tissues. This
method has greatly advanced our knowledge of the
distribution of the treponema,and its etiological rela¬
tion to the disease.

In smear preparations it is uncommon to see
more than one^treponemata under out field of the
microscope,while we may often examine dozens of fields
without coming across a single specimen. On the other
hand,in silver preparation,it is by hundreds that they
are seen ujfifbr every field; at times so numerous are
they that it is impossible,,to count them.

There are several silver methods in use,the
best known being that, of tevaditi. It is basc-d on the
same principle as Ra?raon <&f Cajal's stain for nerve
fibrils. The following is a■shorts description of the
method:-

1. . Fixation of fragments not more than 1
thick in 10yt formol for 24 hours.

2. Wash and harden in alcohol at 96° for 24
hours.

3. Wash in distilled water for a few minutes
until the fragments have fallen to the bottom
of the recipient.

4. Impregnate with silver nitrate (li-3j0
at 38" C for 3-5 days.

3. wash in,distilled water and reduce with the
t. following-

Acid pyrogallic. . . . &p-A%
Formol. . 5cc.
Distilled water 100 cc

3- Wash in distilled water, in alcohol
xylol, paraffin, and the^"sections% p maximum '
thickness.
4he preparation may be counterstained by Giemsa,

but this is unnecessary.
Mane&aelian in connection with Levaditi has

modified the method by using pyiidin,which allows the
silver salts to penetrate more rapidly into the tissues
and so reduces the time required for impregnation. It
appears that a larger number of treponemata can be
brought into view by this method.

The treponemata are stained black on a yellow
background. f ^

L\ irj Siuma, ihe 3p0CifiC character of these silver kta-t—k -
spirochaetes has however been denied by several prn . 1/7 'jr. sf ScLw
authorities. Ochulae (Berlin Klin, tftch. Sept.'OG) —~6

states



states that until Levaditi introduced his silver
impregnation method,the find of the spirochaetea were
too small to justify drawing conclusions. He considers
that the employment of strong alcohol without prelim¬
inary dilution in the silver method,-is liable to con¬
tract the tissues and to tear the nerve fibres. She
staining follows irregularly. He carried out some
experiments with the cornea of a healthy rabbit,and
when he injected some street mudfwhich produced an
inflammatory reaction,he was able to find a large number
of silver spirals,which were extremely like treponemata.
He claims that the treponemata demonstrated in tissues
are not treponemata at all,but are only broken off
nerve fibres,fibres of connective tissue,etc., which
have been impregnated with silver.

Friedenthal in the same journal employs the
same arguments. He claims that the so-called spirochete*,
seen in silver preparations are not necessarily nerve,
elastic or other fibres; they can also simply^metallic
deposits. Under all conditions,he states they are not
parasites.

We have had the occasion to examine a good
many preparations stained by Hevaditi's method,and find
it difficult to believe that such can possibly be the
case. Mc Lennan (Brit. Med. Journ.,Hov. 25,1907,)
advances the following points as substantiating, the
verity of silver spirochaetes.

1* Ihe similarity of silver spirochaetes to
nerve fibrils,etc., is merely apparent. Ihe
spirochaetes are found where no nerve fibrils
exist,for example,granulation tissue,Wharton's
jelly,and above all in the blood.

Ihe increased size of the silver spirochae¬
tes compared with those stained,is due to the
fact that the silver spirochaetes are not
stained with silver, but are c^.ted with particles
of that ne^a;|aji:3^^)5lf^rther all other organisms
so treated are^e^enlar^edCOrth).Herve fibrils are ^distributed in the tissues
as are the silver spirocha.etes.

4* Acetic acid,soda and salt solutions have
no obliterative action upon silvered nerves or
elastic fibres,but they cause the immediate
disappearance of silver spirochaetes CUab).

5.
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5. Silver spirochaetes are not found in non-
syphilitic tissues.

6. Silver spirochaetes have been shown in sect¬
ions of tissue from whickpreviously stainable
spirochaetes had been expressed.

7. Silver spirochaetes have been affirmed to
be maceration products,yet syphilis gives rise
to sclerosis-anything out maceration.

8. Successful inoculation experiments have been
made with spirochaete-tnfiltrated tissue,and
the resulting lesion has revealed the spirochae¬
tes by the smear as well as by the silver method.
(Bertarelli,Benda,Thomasczewski,and many others). __

The attempts to obtain th&S^e smears leads to
mechanical destruction of cells and nuclei,and in

this way all sorts of threads,granules,and other detritus
are found which may give rise to difficulty in searching
for the treponenata.

Filaments of fibrin, of muc®us,or chromatin,
or fibrils of connective tissue may in certain cases
simulate very closely the Undulating and fine characteris¬
tics of the treponema. We have occasionally found great
difficulty in distinguishing between them, The filaments
derived from aost of these histological debris usually
end in a' extremity,or else terminate in the
nucleus from which they have arisen; their extremities
are often sharply broken off, and dor, not present the fine
ending of the treponema.

In sections, as previously stated, f ibrin, elas-*
tic and especially nerve fibrils rwy lead to error.
Buschke and Fisher state that the most expert may some¬
times be deceived. ^

The second caused of error mdue to the
presence of spirochaetes which bear a more or less close
resemblance to the Treponema pallidum. The most common
of these organisms is the Bpirochaetot_refringens. This
is a larger organism which tah.es the stain much more
readily than the Treponema pallidum. The spirals are
in number and more ondulating,and its extremities are
usually blunt..it is usually stained blue by the
different stains derived from the homanowsky method,
while the treponema is usually of a rosy tint.

If the two are seen side by side there

can
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can be &<b/difficulty in distinguishing them, but ab¬
errant" forms of either organism may render the diagnosis
doubtful.

The following organisms which occur in the
mouth are to be distinguished from the Treponema,
the Spir.buccalis, Spir. dentium.and Spirillum Vincents.
They all take the Stain much more readily and are stain¬
ed blue. Their extremities are blunt,and the spirals
are not so closely set^being more -^adulating. Sp.
dentium is much smallerCit is the smallest spirochaete
known),while the other two are much larger.

Certain spirochaetes have been found in
ulcerated carcinomata which in some cases bear a very
close morphological analogy to the Treponema,on account
of their tenuity and very large number of spirals.
Hoffmann states that an experienced observer can find
points of distinction especially in the arrangements
of^spirals. Neisser,Baerman and Halberstadter,however
report cases of malignant papilloma of the penis,and
Kriemtz. a case of cancer of the stomach,in which
spirochaetes were found impossible to differentiate
from i>he Treponema.

MORPHOLOGY OF PRINCIPAL LPIROCHAETES.
Rafter Schaudinn)

1 £.2. Treponema pallidum.

3 £ 4. Cpirochaete refringeins.

5. Cpirochaete from carcinomatous ulcer.

6. Spirochaete dentium.

7. Spirochaeta plicatilis.
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There is one other form of spirochaete to be
described, viathe Snirochaeta pc-rtenuis set* pallidula
discovered by Castcllani in the lesions of yaws. This
organism is identical Vdthe Treponema. Schaudinn,and
Castellani himself,state that they have been unable
to detect any differences - According however to
Blanchard,Mesnil, and others,slight morphological
distinctions can be made out. Though morphologically
so similar,the two organisms must be biologically
different,as Castellani and Neisser have definitely
proved by inoculation«to monkeys,that yaws and syphilis
are two different diseases.

The fact that spirochaetes have been found
outside of syphilis bearing the closest analogy to the
Treponema pallidum,has been one of the arguments brought
forward against the specific nature of the organism. The
morphological similarity of two organisms does not in
the least imply identical biological characters. The
study of the morphology of organisms has made great
progress in recent years and we now know the great
polymorphism there exists among many forms of life,
whose etiological specificity is as well established
as that of the tubercle baccilli or the vibrio of
cholera. On the other hand one sees organisms as widely
different in their pathogenic action as that of tubercle
and leprosy,or the gonococcus of Neisser and the
diplococcus intracellular^ meningitidis, present the
greatest morphological similarity.

For clinical purposes the demonstration of the
organism-in smear preparations is easy of application,
though occasionally it entails considerable search.

£he_presence of the treponema may be considered
as^diagnostic of syphilis. Its absence however has not
the same relative value,as it cannot always be
demonstrated even in well marked syphilitic lesions.
This does not mean that it is not always present,but
merely that our imperfect methods do not permit us to
bring it to light. >T

'SL^tt . £he TrcP°nena has been found in nearly every Lu.
fi

.. ~ j)
, known syphilitic product. We can give in this thesis

jj> u *. h: cum* but a brief summary of the results that have been obtained
in this direction.

Primary period.
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Primary Period. It has been constantly found
in genital as well as extra-genital sores. Certain
statistics show that it has been found by some observers
in 1C0> of cases examined. It has been found by queyrat
and Levaditi in chancres of 45 days duration. It has
been seen only on a few occasions in primary syphilitic
lymphangitisCfhtman^but it ^as been demonstrated
extremely frequently in primary enlarged syphilitic
glands.

Secondary period. In the secondary period* the
treponema has been found with almost equal frequency.
Itsjpresence has been detected in all the various^,
manifestations of cutaneous syphilis, in the of
the rose^La rash, the different papula*, vesicular,
or pustular syphilides,in condylomata,in mucous patches
whether genital or extra-genital,as well^in the
ulcerative lesions of the tonsils.

Though capable of demonstration in the blood,
it does not seem that the micro-organism of syphilis
finds there suitable conditions for its existence,and
the mediatyprobably serves more as a means of transport,
than as a habitat to the organism.

It has not been found in the spleen or the
spinal fluid during this stage.. It has however been
detected in the urine of- patients suffering from
secondary manifestations. It has also been found in the
syphilitic lesions of the hair and nails.

Tertiary Period. It is a well known fact that
the lesions of tertiary syphilis are but very slightly
contagious; indeed it was stated almost as a dogma at.
one time that they were non-contagious. Neisser,Pinter
and others, have however observed that is could be
successfully inoculated t^JaSfeoyc with products ta^en
from the periphery of gummata. Gummata are only con¬
tagious when the tertiary neoplasm is not in a stace of
degeneration or of suppuration. "Vfe may state that all
ulcerated and soft gummata no longer contain any in-
oculable virus'\Neisser,Congress of Lisbon,1906).

What we know of the presence of the treponema in
these lesions,seems quite in accordance with facts
gleaned from clinical and pathological experience. It
has been extremely difficult,in spite of many attempts
to do so,to demonstrate the organism in the gumma.^Schau-
dinn was however able to find 5-6 treponemata at the

periphery
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periphery of 3. gumma of the liver. .jince then several
more successful cases have been recorded of its presence
in gummata and ulcerative tertiary lesions. All attempts
to discover it in parasyphilisCGeneral paralysis and
tabes) have hitherto failed.

Hereditary syphilis. It is principally in cases
of hereditary syphilis that success has been most marked
in the search for the treponema. The parasite has not
only been found with extreme frequency,but in astonishing¬
ly large numbers. It is in hereditary syphilis that the
treponema seems to attain its greatest generalisationj
the whole organism becomes literally infected. There is
barely an organ in which it is not found in large numbers
in some cases the whole microscopic preparation of the
or0an seems nothing but one mass of treponemal

It occurs in the blood,spleen,liver,pancreas,
thyroid,thymus, kidney,suprg-renals,testicle,and even in
the bony skeleton and bone-marrow in cases of syphilitic
affections of the bones.

It has equally been found in all the cutaneous
and other manifestations of this type of the disease.

It has been detected in the placenta and
umbilical cord.as well as in the meconium of syphilitic
foetuses.

Experimental syphilis. Experimental inoculation
of monkeys has amply confirmed clinical observation as
regards the presence ofjtreponema in syphilitic lesions.
Metchnikoff and houx,as well as other observers have
succeeded in demonstrating its presence in the primary
sore,in the enlarged lymphatic glands,as well as in the
secondary cutaneous and mucous lesions of the anthropoid
apes. Thisfalong with its qorrtnnt presence in such large
numbers in the organs of syphilitic foetuses^-are perhaps
the strongest proofs that have yet been brought
forward in support of the specific etiology of the
treponema, *-

The constant presence of the treponema in svph.il i-.
—

. tic lesions would not of itself be conclusive of the
$ diagnostic value of the organism. To be so, it is equally —t —

necessary to prove that it is not found outside of the
disease. With this end in view a large number of experi¬
ments have been performed. We*have already mentioned the
Spirochaeta pertenuis as well as some other spirochaetes
found in cancerous lesions which hfeve a strong morpho¬
logical resemblance to the treponema. The result of all

these
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these experiments however with a few rare exceptions
which we shall mention^. has been to establish the fact
thai the treponema is not found in any normal or
pathological conditions.

Thesing in the staining solution itself,
Kiolmenoglofc and Yon Cube in balanitis,in scrofulous
abscess and in an ulcerated carcinoma,Scholta in a non¬
specific condyloma,and Heidingsfield and Markley in soft
chancres, described spirochaetes which they stated were
similar to the treponema pallidum.

It was shown that Thesing had used an old
prepared solution of Giemsa containing dextrine,which
can serve as a medium of culture to a large number of
micro-organisms,including spirochaetes. Besides,the
spirochaete he described was quite different from the
Treponema pallidum.

The organisms described by Kiolmenoglott
and Von Cube were shown to Cchaudinn who proved they were
quite distinct from the treponema. The same may be said
of that described by Heidingsfield and Mar^ley who
at first described as treponemata any organisms which
bore a similarity to that germ.

In Cchulta's case, the organism seemed to have;
been almost morphologically identical to the treponema,
but there was a doubt as to the specific nature of the
lesion.

In the healthy human subject,a large number
of experiments were carried out which all proved negative
These experiments included the skin,mouth,dental tartar,
the expectoration,vagina^uteri,and preputial smegma.

The following cutaneous affections gave
•negative results, acne, ecsema, epithelioma, carcinoma, ulcer,
sarcoma,folliculitis,herpes aona,scabies,impetigo,
sycosis,lichen,psoriasis,lupus,seborrhoea, mollusgum.,
contagiosum,hyperidrosis,erythema,non-specific pemphigus,
ulcers of the tongue,leg,etc.

Negative results were equally obtained in
cases of stomatitis, attgina of Vincent, various kinds of
expectoration,ordinary pus,leacoma,in the following geni¬
tal affections,chancroid,venereal warts,gonorrhoea,
balaifo-posthitis,non-Syphilitic erosions,or ulcerations of
the male or female generative organs,vaginitis and the
various vaginal discharges.

Finally a large number of examinations were

carried
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carried out post-mortem on norraal organs and various
pathological lesions such as broncho-pneumonia,carcinoma,
iatlano-s«aacoma,septicaemia,tuberculosis caries, inflam¬
mations of the knee,spleen,liver,etc..which ail proved
uniformly unsuccessful.

Vie may state that most of these experiments
were made by various observers on different occasions,
giving a vast number of normal or pathological conditions
examined,all with negative results.

We may therefore conclude,that,up to the
present at least, the treponema pallidum has never been
definitely demonstrated outside of syphilis.

Ihe impregnation method has enabled us to —^ .
study the distribution of the treponemata in the various
syphilitic lesions.

-f ■/ syphilitic chancre,the hard base is
'art1i due to a thickening of the dermis, in which there is a

dense infiltration of embryonic cells and hyperplasia
KMlCt of connective tissue. In the centre of the lesion,

the infiltration is more diffuse and chiefly centred
round the blood vessels,and becomes denser the nearer
we get to the periphery.

She lesion of the dermis is soon accompan¬
ied by that of the £*>Ldermis,which becomes thickened by
the presence and migration of cellular elements,the
proliferation of which penetrate between the papillae of
the dermis. At the free surface,the corneal and granular
layers gradually disappear giving rise to an erosion.

The distribution of the treponemata is
found to correspond very closely with the pathological
processes. At the periphery of the lesion they are found
chiefly around and in the -walls of the blood vessels. In
the centre of the erosion,they are found deeply in the
connective tissues of t.he dermis,where the thickening
is most marked; they become -less numerous as we approach
the surface,where they are entirely replaced by" organisms
of secondary infection.

In the roseolar rash the organism is found
with difficulty; it is present in the terminal cap¬
illaries of the papfiitfae,which shows that the lesion
is probably due to congestion brought about by an
embolism of parasites,rather than toxic in character.

In the secondary lesions,the pathological
process and the distribution of the treponemata are very

similar



similar go what is foand in the primary lesion. In the
papules they are however chiefly found in the epidermis
below the level of the stratum granulosuia. There evidentjjr
seems to be a migration of the parasites from the dermis
when they are brought by the blood to the epidermis,
unlike the chancre when migration tai.es place in the
opposite direct ion,that is from the deeper layers of the
epidermis,where proliferation first takes place,to the
dermis.

In all the lesions examined the treponemata are
usually found at the spot where the pathological process
is most marked and active. "There is no infiltration
of lettcoftytes or hyperplasia of connective tissue due
to syphilis which has not a direct relation to the
presence of the treponema. '\bevy-hing).

The treponema has never yet been found in the
nervous centres,though it has been discovered in the
blood vessels of the brain in cases of 1>&e tertiary
disease of that organ.

The organism evidently multiplies in the chancre
where, to judge from the number of division forms, it show.s
a period of hyperactivity. It is in the deeper layers
of the epidermis that inoculation takes place,and in
which the parasite first begins to proliferate. From there
it passes to the dermis,and sections show that it spreads
from these both by the lymphatics and blood,though chiefly
by the former. It then goes to the nearest lymphatic glands
in which atypical forms have been seen,which are possibly
the results of the contest which probably takes place
between the leHcoeytes and the organism,in which the
latter is finally victorious. It again shows active mul¬
tiplication in the glands,from which it enters the general
circulation and infects the whole system.

It is however a well Known clinical fact
that syphilis has become generalised long before the sore
has appeared.

The exact period at which the generalisation
takes place is badly defined to man. Neisser has however
shown that the blood of two monkeys inoculated since 16
and 18 days respectively,was virulent for other monkeys.
Th experiments of tdetchnikoff and Roux tend to show that
the virus has probably already infected the organism even
before that period.

On the other hand,the treponema has never

been
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been found in the blood,before the appearnce of the
secondary lesions- During the first incubation period
before the appearance of the chancre,it is probably
multiplying at the point of inoculation. Why however do
the tissues take such a long time as three to four wee^s
to react to their influence? At what pschycological
moment do the treponemata p^ss from the dermis into the
general circulation ? After the appearance of the sore,
we have to await a further period of 40-45 days before
the treponemata manifest themselves in the blood and
cutaneous system, ne know that a certain number of
treponemata pass directly from the dermis into the blood
a.without going through the lymphatics. What
becomes of these organisms? Do they go through^ some
process of involution in the blood or in some organ of
the body before showing again signs of their activity?

All these are quest ions,the replies bo
which are still in the realms of conjecture, and to which v
we can give no definite answer.

According to the researches of Uexh.eim.er
Opificius,the Organism,judging by the presence of
forms of division,seems to show a greater activity during
the night than the day,which would accord with nightly
predominance of all pain of syphilitic origin.

lud Levy-Sing has made some interesting obser- \//^ .

t r vations on the influence of mercurial treatment on the q n d<4^1 treponemata. In a series of six cases which he examined b
before, during and after treatment, he found that under the
influence of mercury,the organisms gradually decreased
in number until they finally disappeared,though the
lesions were not yet healed. Untreated cases after the
same lapse of time, still showed no diminution in the
number of treponemata present. Most other observations on
the subject,tend to show that mercury'has a distinct
influence on the treponema,causing its disappearance
from syphilitic lesions.

Whether the drug acts directly on the
treponemata,or whether it does so indirectly by increasing
the defensive powers of the tissues is still a question
sub judice. ^he disappearance of the organism under
treatment with mercury may only be apparent} it may take
on some involution form which escapes our method of
investigation. We know full well that even after years
of apparently complete cure,the disease may again mani¬
fest itself. In what form or in what part of the body

do
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do the organisms remain during that long period,and
what excites them to renewed activity,are still solutions
which lie in the womb of the future.

lo the action of mercury on the treponema,
provided we admit its etiological relation,is allied
directly the question of the prophylaxis of syphilis by
means of mercurial ointments or lotions. Metchnikoff and
Roux after having prevented the onset of syphilis
in the monkey in "thirteen cases out of thirteen, by
using a 55^ calomel ointment on the points of inocula¬
tion a few hours after that inoculation,successfully
performed the same operation on id.Maisonneuve a medical
student who had voluntarily offered himself for the
purpose A-1--)

Ihe good results obtained in the treatment
of sleeping sickness with atoxyl,and the analogies in
structure between the organism Aypanosoma gam&iense,)
of that disease,and that found in syphilis,led many
pathologists to try this drug in the treatment of
syphilis,in which it has apparently given excellent
results. Experiments on monkeys by Metchnikoff and
Salmon appear to indicate that atoxyl administered after
an exposure to infection is capable of aborting the
disease. M.Mctchnikoff thus describes the experiment
that shows this. "Seven monkeys Lmacacus) were inocu¬
lated with the same syphilitic virus; during the
incubation period of syphilis two of these animals were
given by injection a certain dose of atoxyl. While the
chancre appeared in the five monkeys not subjected to the
arsenical treatment,the two monkeys treated did not
show any visible signs of syphilis. It is,then,possible
by the use of arsenic to prevent the development of the
syphilis inoculated and to cause it to abort. Besides
its curative properties on established lesions of
syphilis,arsenic shows preventive properties".

. Hhe study of infectious diseases had long
shown that spirochaetes were the causal agents of many
diseases especially those of tropical countries. IChey had
beer discovered in epidemics affecting fowls ^3p. gallin-
arium) geese ^Sp. anserina),cattle(Spirochaeta of tick
fever),and sheep; Qbeimeyer had since 1673 proved that
recurrent fever of man was due to a spirochaete inocu-
lablewto monkeys.

'When

Cl) She full details of these experiments with
subsequent criticisms will be found in the authorised
English translation by ourselves,of Dr.Maisonneuve1s
thesis.Experimetal Prophylaxis of Syphilis, J .Wright Co.
or istol, January 1908. ~ -



Ihen Gchaudmn first discovered the
Treponema,he noticed that it was a motile spiral,which
might be classified as belonging to the Genus Spirillum
or Spirochaeta. Spirilla possess cilia at their extrem¬
ities, and though they move aion^ their axis, tins is
rigid and shows no ' of flexion- On the
other hand,spirochaetes do not possess any cilia;
progression takes place around their axis from behind
forward ,and movements of flexion occur; they also
possess an undulating membrane- On further study
Schaudinn found that his organism possessed these latter
qualtitiesCthough the possession of an undulating mernb-"
rane seems doubtjul), and he therefore called it,on accoiant
of its very pale appearance,the Gpirochaeta pallida.

Until 19C4 the genus Spirochaeta was con¬
sidered as belonging to the bacteria. Schaudinn at that
time published some very interesting observations he had
made while studying the evolution of the haematozoa of ,
an owl Haemamoeba Jtiiemanni-He found that the fertilised
gamet£ gave rise to one or more t^ypanosomes,which in
their turn by repeated longitudinal division gave rise
to very fine spirals,very similar to spirochaetes. He
therefore classified the genus Gpirochaeta as belonging
to the Protozoa. Schaudinn's observations however have
never been confirmed,and he himself in a subsequent
report throws some doubt on the spirochaeta stage of
Haem. Xiemanni-

DeVE.LoPne.NT OP Trypanosoma into S pin oc h /ere. . ( attar DcHAUOIIY/V.^
In connection with this it may be inter¬

esting to note the curious fact that the disease called
Dhourine is due to a trypanosoma (!£ryp.equiperdum).
This disease occurs among horses in Algeria and India,
vl-r-u
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and may be described as syphilis of the horse. It has
uhe following close analogies to that disease. It is con¬
veyed under natural, conditions by coitus only. After an
incubation period of 11-20 days»,oedematous swellings of
the genitalia appear. In 40-50 days this is followed
by the appearance of characteristic"plaques" on the
skin; the animals become anaemic,complete paraplegia
sets in, and death in two to^ ten months. The trypanosorn.es
are most easily found in theplaques" but with difficulty
in the blood. 1

A-'Vv- yvM/vzi—A* BX L
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Subsequent researches by Schaudinn and
showed that the Spirochaeta pallida

possessed two flageilae one at each extremity. As the
organism could no longer be classified among the
spirochaetes or the spirilla,a new genus Spironema
was created. It was however soon found that this term

had already been employed by klebs in 1895 for a
flagellated organism. Schaudinn therefore creatdd the
word Treponema to replace it. The term Mlcrosptronema
was shortly after proposed by Stiles and Pfender,
who were unaware of Schaudinn's note. The only correct
designation of the organism discovered by Schaudinn
should therefore be Treponema pallidum.and not ,

Spirochaeta pallida as it is still usually called ^Levy-
Bing).

The Treponema multiplies,or appears to
do so,by longitudinal division; two or more treponema^-
may occasionally be seen attached to each other by one
of their extremities; sometimes two or several may
appear partly fused,or merely interlaced,or lying very
closely parallel to each other.

This is the only method of reproduction
we know of,but Kraystalowiez and siedlecki have from

the



the study of some special forms,described a sexualAagam-
etous cycle in which the organism would at a certain ,

phase of its exisoence,pass through the stage of a
trypanosoma. This however requires confirmation.

The -whole subject of the classification
of the different forms of spirochaetes,is still in a
condition of chaos into which order is being gradually
instilled,as their morphological characters are being
studied and becoming better Known.

Opinion seems still fairly divided as to
whether the Treponema should be classified among the
protozoa or bacteria..

Sambon classifies them among the blood-
inhabitin^ protozoa in the Spiroschaudinnidae. The
following is Bambon's classification of the Haemprotozoa*

Haemogregarinidae

Plasmodidae

Spiroschaudinniidae

Uaemoproteidae
Two sub-i
families

One Genus

Two genera

Three genera

Haemogregarina.
(Plasmodium.
(Laverania.
,Leucocytozoon.
[Spiroschaudinnia.
^Treponema.

Haemoproteu.
Haemoproteinae
One genus.

(Babesia.
TrypanosominaefLeishmania.
Four genera (Trypanosoma.

(Trypanoplasma.

The new generic name Spiroschaudinnia is
here proposed for the blood spirochaetes,which differ,
greatly,both morphologically and biologically,from the
free-living form Spirochaeta plicatilis,on which
Ehrenbcrg established the genus Spirochaeta.

The chief arguments in favour of the pro-?
tozoal nature of the treponema are the following -
the evolution of trypanosomes into treponemata ^this
still remains however very doubtful),longitudinal div¬
ision, the presence'of an undulating membrane l^also very
doubtful) great similarity of syphilis to dhourine,a
protozoal disease,and difficulty of cultivation.

Metchnixoff on the other hand thinks that
it should be clasoified among the bacteria. "The great

analogy
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analogy of the microbe to the spirillum of recurrent
fever and the spirillosis of foa£s, leads one to think
that the first is as much as the other two,a true
bacterium The discovery of numerous ciliae in the
spirillum of fou&s by Borrel.and in Bpirochaete
Obermeyeri by Bettnow also tends to prove this •

Lev-diti,who was able to demonstrate a
terminal flagelU8nin Bp. refringeias, would classify all
the blood spirochetes in one group that of ciliated
spirochaetesiwhich woulu include Bp.Qqcrmeyeri, op. of
tick fever,Bp.gallinarun, Sp. ref ringctts, and finally
Treponema pallidum.. -

1'he exact classification of Treponema pal¬
lidum, remains as we see,still unsettled.

She large number of researches and
experiments which have been carried out on the Treponema
pallidum,enables us to formulate the following conclu-

jor

sions.-

1.

2.

has been found in all the
syphilis, in the acquired, ..

as the experimental disease
been demonstrated outside

The Treponema
various lesions of
hereditary,as well

It has never

of syphilis.
Its localisation in syphilitic lesions

agrees perfectly with the various pathological
processes.

Mercurial treatment exercises a marked
action on the organism.

These facts enable us to state that as' far
as the specificity of an organism which has never been
culttfcfrftfd in pure cultures and inoculated ^o an animal,
can be affirmed,we are in a position to declare the
Treponema pallidum to be the causal agent of syphilis

The microorganism of Schaudinn finds itfc
self in the same position as the haematozoa of malaria,
the spirochaete of Obermeyer,the trypanosoma of sleeping
sickness,the bacillus of leprosy,organisms which have
not been cultiufc^&i as yet in pure cultures and yet are
generally accepted as bein^ the specific germs of those
diseases,

It
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It had. been so often announced that the microbe

of syphilis had at last been discovered, that a large
amount of scepticism was but logical and natural,when
Schaudinn first published his discovery of the Spirochaeta
pallida.

"It is always extremely difficult to appreci¬
ate at its proper value the work of scientific men. We
cannot help at times being struck by the divergent results
obtained by different observers. It may not be out of
place to examine closely the reasons which may in all
good faith occasionally lead the wisest into error, aaa.
and cause to be put into doubt the deductions derived
from their discoveries, Ihis little problem in scientific
psfch^jcology is one of general interest.

Well may it be asked why have all these men,all
these searchers of the truth thought that their dis¬
covery was the real one? by what optical intellectual
error did they imagine that they held even a shred of
the truth? 2here are many who may wish to hear their
names at any price pronounced by the multitude,but we
are dealing here with honest men,men of the highest
scientific probity, a.nd moreover scientists who know full
well what arc the exig/encies of a scientific discovery
and are.aware of the many pitfalls and illusions which
surround the search after truth.

It is here that human weakness reveals itself
i

as the fissure through which error insinuates itself
into the minds of the wisest and strongest. Consciously
or unconsciously,as long as human nature is what it is,
the firsc use that we make of our love of truth is to

prove to ourselves that what we believe is true. Man
is egocentric. Physiology teaches us that he does not
know the reality of the external world,he only knows the
picture which he has formed of it; this picture is of"
his own making,his also is the judgment which he
expresses on it. He is the resonator on which converge*
all external impressions. As the noise of the ocean seems

entirely confined to the solid rim which lies on its
border,so is life with its multitudinous phenomena,its
flux and reflux,condensed in the personality of each
individual. From this arises a necessary and inevitable
egotism. As. a child is always beautiful to the eyes of
its mother,so is a discovery always beautiful to him
who makes it. He does not see its defects,or if he sees

them
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then he involuntarily afte^gltes then., he finds at
least that it has less faults than the discovery of
others.

His discovery is therefore preferable,and he
fondly imagines that progress has been realised; desire,
pride,the joy of having vanquished sone difficulty,
all these help to lurcher the impression of intellectual
paternity.

Who amongst searchers has not known that ephe¬
meral triumph,that joyful transport which increases the
feeling of one's, own power and personality? Who has not'
felt that internal pride which the external projection
of every discovery creates and causes the worker as he
sits at his table to see around him the smiling visions
of the dreamer,and hear the chorus of eager praises,the
murmur of admiration and the mention of his name in
the mouths of men.

It is to this all impulsive because sentimen¬
tal psch$)cology that we owe a large number of. those
publications which vanish at the first breath o £ ^
criticism,and of which nothing reamins but the astonish¬
ment that they could even for a second have been
deemed worthy to attract the attention!' ^

bcdpticism and criticism are one might say,
essential parts of every scientific discovery without
which true progress would be impossible. For it is the
critical spitit which scepticism engenders,which tends
to stimulate research and so helps to elucidate the truthj
it induces every worker in the field ofjscience, to try
and make the structuti,which he may have laboriously
erected,as proof as possible against the shafts and arrows
of destructive criticism. This however when carried
too far,may hinder progress,and such we believcto be
the case as regains the discovery of the late-lamented
Schaudinn which marks a most important and useful
landmark in the study of syphilis.



ADDENDUM.

In sraear preparations the demonstration
of the Treponema usually entails considerable
search,which greatly reduces its valuse for practical
clinical purposes.

We have therefore tried to devise some

method of staining by means of which the Treponema
could be more easily demonstrated.

In conjunction with Staff Surgeon Kilroy,
we have applied the Nevaditi method which answers
so well for sections to smear preparations-

Several smear preparations were placed
in a 5% Silver Nitrate solution and kept for 4 days
at a temperature varying from 100 to 108 C in.a corner
of the engine-noom on board H.M.S. "HQGUE"

The preparations were then washed and
reduced for 16 hours in a 4^ Pyrogallic Acid solution.

It seemed to us that the treponema could
be more easily brought into view by this method than
by the stains derived froci the Romanowskj^method.

After further experimei^s^equally good
results could be obtained by using a 10;t Silver Nitrate
solution for one hour at a temperature of 100,and then
reducing for 10 minutes in a 5y£ Fyrogallic Acid
solution.

In one of the preparations as many as six
treponemata could be seen under one field of the micro¬
scope, a condition rarely observed in smears obtained
by the methods at present in use.

We are continuing our experiments to see
whether good results cannot be obtained by using the
solution of Silver Nitrate at the ordinary room temp¬
erature and by varying the strength of the
employed. '

In these preparations the treponemata
are stained a dark brown,the conne-ctive tissue cells

are:



are stained, yellow while the different histological debris
are deeply coated with metallic silver

We claim that by this method the iErcponk
ma is more easily found,and that the extremities
and spirals are more distinctly and clearly defined.
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